Wallops Wood Cottages
Sheardley Lane, Droxford, Hampshire, SO32 3QY
unwind@wallopswoodcottages.co.uk
T: 01489 878888

Sign-up to our NEWSLETTER for special offers and news. You can also follow us
on social media and use the hashtag #whatsonatwalloppswood to see what is
happening whilst you holiday with us! Click on icons to see what’s going on!

We welcome up to 2 dogs in each cottage for a supplementary charge of £25 per animal to cover
the cost of extra treats and additional cleaning. We ask that worming and flea treatments are up
to date for the benefit of your pets and as a courtesy to subsequent guests in your cottage.
*** Please note that Wallops Wood Cottages cannot be held responsible for any injury or damage
caused by use of this equipment and toys or treats. Although the equipment you are borrowing is
maintained and cleaned to a very high standard by our handyman and housekeepers respectively,
please respect any items used so that other guests can enjoy it! Thank you!

Complimentary ‘Dog Basket’
The following items are provided to make your pet feel at
home during your stay. These include:
 Poop scoop and bags
 Water and food bowls
 Dog towel
 2 x Sofa throws
 Blanket
 Complimentary Toy to keep
 Tasty Treats
 Holiday collar tag
 Book – Walks from East Meon
 Book - Walks in and around West Meon
 Book - Family walks in Hampshire in & around the
Meon Valley
 7 Local walks from the cottages, including 4 to local

dog friendly pubs
You’ll also find a laminated OS map in the cottage and a
torch for your evening stroll

While bringing your dog’s own bed and cage maybe ideal to help them feel at home, we
know you may not have room in the car. The following items are available to use during
your stay, please request which items and size (if applicable) you would like and we’ll place
it in your cottage prior to arrival.

Manhattan sleeper
This deep filled sleeper is ideal for dogs that
prefer to sprawl out. Likewise for larger breeds
or dogs with thick fur it will help maintain a
cooler body temperature than would be
achieved in a conventional bed. Its removable
cover ensures it remains hygienic and clean.
Medium sleeper is 56cm (22”) by 81cm (32”)
and Large is 71cm (30”) by 107cm (42”)
Bruge soft bed
A soft, comfortable and warm bed with high
sides to provide security. There is also a
removable cushion for added comfort. The bed is
fully washable and is made of a fire retardant
foam.
Available in either 71cm (28”) or 81cm (32”).

Metal pet crate
Suitable for use indoors or in the car, this crate
provides safety and protection. A removable soft
mat is added to offer comfort. There are 2 doors
for convenience and the crate folds flat when
not in use.
Available in large 92x57x64cm (36x22x25”) and
extra-large 107x71x83cm (42x28x32”).
Ami play collar
Suitable for all dogs, this attractive but durable
collar has been produced with the dogs comfort
in mind with the tape having been tested not to
cause irritation to the dog’s skin.
Medium - neck size 35-50 cm (14-20”) and Large
- neck size 40-60cm (16-24”) are available.

Ami play lead
As with the collar, this eye-catching lead is
produced with a stylish knitted pattern and the
tapes are securely sewn onto the base tape.
One size 2.5cm (1”) wide by 140cm (55”) long.
Halti Premium Lead
This reflective lead, which is made of a high
grade nylon webbing, ensures its strength and
durability. It is not only produced with dogs in
mind, the wrist strap has a soft comfortable
padding making a dog walk enjoyable for the
owner too.
One size 2.5cm (1”) wide by 120cm (47”) long.
Halti retractable lead
This retractable durable lead has a total length of
500 cm (197”) and is suitable for all dogs. It has a
reflective strip to ensure safety whilst out and
has an easy one click thumb lock for quick lead
adjustment.
Available in Medium, suitable for dogs up to
20kg and Large for up to 49kg.

